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Members of Kill ARA in County Kildare enjoying the weather at the ARA’s summer barbeque

Welcome to Issue 13 of the development programme newsle er. More informa on can be found on our website
www.ac veirl.ie You can also follow us on social media.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.

Dear members,
Welcome to this September edi on of Ac ve Re rement
Ireland’s newsle er. September is a busy me for Ac ve
Re rement groups, many of which have taken a summer
break and are gearing up to return to ac on. For many
groups, September 2022 will mark the end of a long
period of inac vity due to COVID -19 and lockdowns, so I
hope that you will see it as a fresh start and a new
opportunity to grow your membership and try new
ac vi es.

Peter Kavanagh
Head of Communica ons and Public Aﬀairs
Ac ve Re rement Ireland

New members are the lifeblood of any Ac ve Re rement
group, injec ng enthusiasm and fresh thinking. Your
development team is on hand to help your group grow
through recrui ng new members. Just pick up the phone
or email them to have a chat and get some ideas.

Na onally, the organisa on will be focused on the upcoming Budget, due to be announced at the end
of the month. As usual, Ac ve Re rement Ireland has prepared a pre-budget submission and engaged
directly with the Minister for Social Protec on to put forward the concerns and sugges ons members
have shared with us through regional mee ngs and correspondence. We know that all of you are
aﬀected by the rising cost of living, and part of our remit is to advocate on your behalf to government,
to ensure that they are also aware of the diﬃcul es you face.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
EASTERN REGION NORTH

Welcome back Eastern Region North ARAs,
Your Ac ve Re rement Ireland Regional Development oﬃcer
in Eastern Region North is Joe Reid.
Any ARA or member who would like addi onal support or
guidance — whether that’s with planning ac vi es, a rac ng
new members, holding mee ngs or anything at all, please
contact Joe using the details below.
Joe Reid RDO

Eastern Region North
086 376 2466
dirella@gmail.com
Joe Reid RDO
Below: Whitehall ARA visi ng the Ba le of the Boyne site at Oldbridge House Estate. The group
took a guided tour and members found the detailed explana ons of what happened on the day of
the ba le really interes ng and all agreed the site is well worth a visit.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
EASTERN REGION NORTH

Glasnevin ARA con nues ac vi es throughout the summer, including table tennis, bowling, walking and
dancing.
Glasnevin walking group (above) has recently been out enjoying walks in Bray, Blackrock and the Dodder at
Milltown as well as locally. The walking group is a new venture for the ARA but it has started to take oﬀ with
this glorious summer weather.
The ARA also got new bowling equipment and are generously giving their old rollers to Mountrath ARA in
Co. Laois, a new ARA.
Pictured below are the Glasnevin dancers, ready to start. Two of their dancers, Ray and Olive Cooke, (ﬁ h
and sixth from le ) from Foxﬁeld Kilbarrack ARA who a end the dancing with Glasnevin, are entered into a
na onal compe on later this month on Sunday 25 September in Carlow. We wish Ray and Olive all the
very best of luck for the event!

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
EASTERN REGION SOUTH

Hello Eastern Region South members,
I hope you all had a lovely summer and are reinvigorated and
refreshed for what is always a busy me of year for Ac ve
Re rement Ireland with autumn council mee ngs and the run
up to Christmas.
It is great to see the level of ac vity in ARAs returning to what it
was pre-pandemic and even new ARAs forming. I want to
extend an Ac ve Re rement welcome to new ARA ‘Larries on
the Move’ in Narraghmore Co. Kildare. I met up with them and
they are a great group, full of plans for their ac vi es. Here's
wishing them all the best for the future.
I will be in touch shortly with details and plans for September
and October.
Mai Quaid RDO

I look forward to seeing you all again soon.
Mai
Mai Quaid RDO
Eastern Region South
086 3824343
quaid @gmail.com

All set for summer:
Members from Kill ARA Co.
Kildare enjoying a BBQ at
the start of the summer.
More photos on the next
page.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
EASTERN REGION SOUTH

Kill ARA members had a wonderful day
out at their summer BBQ at the end of
June.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
MIDLANDS REGION

Hi all,
Well, this is the last newsle er that I will be seen in as I leave my
post as Midlands Regional Development Oﬃcer. It is goodbye to all
my wonderful colleagues in Ac ve Re rement Ireland — I have
been privileged to be a member of such a worthwhile wonderful
organisa on and I have enjoyed so much my role as a
development oﬃcer for the Midlands Region.

Maureen McCormack RDO

Over the summer I visited a number of Midlands ARAs to say
farewell, including Cloondra ARA on Friday 15 July. Cloondra ARA is
a very ac ve group — they have been doing art classes and
exhibited at the Art Exhibi on at the AGM, they play table tennis,
have board game sessions and have movie nights. When they
resume in September they will be holding sewing classes and plan
to incorporate Go For Life exercises. I really enjoyed this visit, and
as always was made to feel very welcome.

On Wednesday 20 July I was invited to visit Tyrrellspass ARA at their monthly meal. I had an enjoyable
meal with them saying farewell. They are one of my oldest (not in age) groups.
I will miss them all. It is with sad eyes and many tears that I say goodbye.
Maureen McCormack RDO

Midlands Region

RDO Maureen McCormack visi ng Cloondra ARA in July.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
MIDLANDS REGION

Thank you and farewell to Maureen McCormack.
Maureen came into Ac ve Re rement Ireland when BMB (Bun Brosna/
Multyfarnham/Ballinaﬁd) formed as an ARA more than 12 years ago.
When Maureen volunteered as Regional Development Oﬃcer for the
Midlands Region she brought insight, energy, crea vity and fun to the role.
The ARAs in her region welcomed her with open arms and Maureen always
had a smile and new ideas to assist the ARAs.
Maureen will be sorely missed at regional and na onal levels, and we wish
her well on this new phase of her life.
Keep safe and we will miss you
Anne Drury President and board of ARNI
Maureen Kavanagh CEO and all the staﬀ

Pictured below: Tyrellspass (top) and Rochfortbridge
(bo om) ARA members hold farewell lunches for depar ng
Midlands RDO Maureen McCormack.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
MID-WESTERN REGION

I would like to welcome all our members in the Mid-West back to
their ARAs a er the summer break, we have a lot to look forward
to over the coming months.
Our Hi Digital classes will resume shortly — if you’d like to learn
how to use email, do your banking, keep in touch with your friends
and family and a lot more online, please get in touch or call the
na onal oﬃce on 1800 20 30 30.
University of Limerick are running dance and music classes to keep
moving and stay ﬁt — please contact them if interested, I will send
all the details next week. Or if you prefer, you can also take up a
diﬀerent sport in your own ARA, I would be happy to give you any
support and guidance you may need to get a programme up and
running.

Eugene Philips RDO

I am looking forward to mee ng with you again over the next few
months. If you have any problems in the mean me, please do not
hesitate to contact me.
Eugene Phillips RDO

Below: Members of Co. Limerick Civil Defence
ARA enjoyed a ernoon tea at Quinn’s De Bucket
restaurant in Ferry Bridge to celebrate ARA
Treasurer Pauline Fitzgerald’s 70th birthday.

Mid-West Region
0868127788

eugenephillips@live.ie
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
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Top le : Quin ARA members on a trip to
Cork.
Top right: ARA Friends Newcastle West
enjoy a stop at Bunra y Folk Park on the
way to Clare Coast.
Le : Roscrea ARA enjoyed a fabulous cruise
on the Shannon in August followed by lunch
at the Golf Club Athlone.

Bo om le : Members of Raheen ARA on a
day trip to Cork.
Below: Limerick Civil Defence ARA
Treasurer Pauline Fitzgerald cuts her cake.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
NORTH EASTERN REGION

Hello again ARI members,
This has been the best summer weather I remember since
childhood — I hope you all enjoyed it.
Many ARAs in the North Eastern Region had daytrips and
minibreaks over the summer, with some more s ll to come.
I had a lovely surprise invita on From Tom Fitzsimons of Navan
ARA to their pre-holiday break evening soiree in the Newgrange
Hotel where we had a beau ful meal and dancing ‘ l late.
Corduﬀ and Raferagh ARA have just ﬁnished a few sessions of
Hi Digital and I really enjoyed my digital ambassador role in their
great local community centre. Their cra ers were busy also with
winning entries in the recent Virginia Show.

Maura Garvey is sharing her talent with Nobber Friendship Club,
my own ARA, running card making and paper cra classes. The
group has moved venue from the local community hall where a
new local creche is star ng and we have been welcomed into
the new GAA club house, using one of its large rooms which will
Maria Cur s RDO
be ideal for our upcoming chair aerobics! We decided not to
close this year and have used Meath Flexi Bus for our ou ngs. We had a great a ernoon with Sandra
Coote at Cra s of Ireland in County Cavan, with a fab freshly baked a ernoon tea served in the
beau fully situated an que-themed tea rooms. Then we were led in a stone art class by Sandra — just
one of the many classes available — and each of us got to take our framed stone art home.
Last week we went down memory lane and a ended Riverdance in the Gaiety Theatre. It was very
enjoyable. This week we had a trip to Blossoms Tearooms near Kingscourt which is situated in a lovely
rural area with fantas c scenic views. There is a garden centre, cra items and the fresh bakes are
served in beau fully decorated areas. We were joined by a couple of friends from Kingscourt and
Corduﬀ ARAs. The Corduﬀ ladies inspired us to start kni ng again, they had some lovely samples to
show us and kindly provided a copy of the pa ern.
Our next trip is already booked to Castleblayney — an a ernoon tea dance with country music — I
can't wait.
Maybe COVID served to make us more aware of what is available beside us in our own local areas and
the enjoyment to be had from mee ng up and cha ng and sharing ideas.

Hopefully we will con nue with clusters when all groups reopen.
Looking forward to hearing from ARA secretaries.
Maria Cur s RDO
North Eastern Region
mariacur s2009@gmail.com

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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Clockwise from top le : Tom and Nuala
Fitzsimons at the Navan ARA pre-break
soiree, Nobber Friendship Club members
enjoy the sunshine while wai ng for the
Meath Flexi Bus, RDO Maria Cur s’ stone
art crea on ‘Husband and Red Dog’ made
during a visit to Cra s of Ireland in County
Cavan, Members of the Corduﬀ Hi Digital
class, and Nobber Friendship Club
members with friends from Kingscourt and
Corduﬀ ARAs at Blossoms Tearooms near
Kingscourt.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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Nobber Friendship
Club members
enjoyed a fabulous
evening seeing
Riverdance at the
Gaiety Theater in
August.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
NORTH WESTERN REGION

Hello Sligo / Leitrim members,
Now is the me for new beginnings and picking ourselves up and
ge ng on with life. We have had our summer break, enjoyed the
sunshine and hopefully we are a bit more op mis c. We are stronger
than we think – some have even given COVID the “heave-ho” but
most of us now know that we can learn to live alongside it and s ll
stay healthy.

May McConnell RDO

So what has been happening in Sligo / Leitrim? Many ARAs kept the
ﬂags ﬂying all through the summer by going for walks or just mee ng
for a cuppa and a chat. Some, like my own ARA in Strandhill County
Sligo, have been very adventurous with a trip last May which included
Malin Head and Doagh famine village and to enjoy the sights and
sounds of Northern Ireland at the end of August, visi ng — among
others — the Seamus Heaney centre, the Titanic exhibi on and the
Auld Lammas Fair.

A group of 25 members of the Golden Age Group in Leitrim enjoyed a holiday in Westport with nightly
entertainment, dancing and craic as well as a day trip into Mayo to Kylemore Abbey.
Tubbercurry ARA showed their prowess and determina on by winning the Indoor Kurling Perpetual
Cup tournament at the IT Sligo during the annual Seniors Fest organised by the Sligo Sports and
Recrea on Partnership.
Most groups in Sligo and Leitrim are only now ge ng organised for the autumn and are busy planning
events and mee ngs. It has been suggested that as part of the Sligo County mee ng in October we
include a session on running a local mee ng because, it was felt, we have been out of prac ce for so
long. It is also hoped that this might encourage new members to take on an oﬃcer role at a later stage.
The second part of the planned mee ng is a surprise but will include a fun element.
When the Leitrim ARAs are fully back in ac on I am looking forward to hearing the topics of interest
that they would like included in a county mee ng to be arranged at a later date.

Please remember that Ac ve Re rement Ireland is member-led, so let us know what you are doing in
your group – “sharing is caring” as the children’s phrase goes.
Every good wish,
May
May McConnell RDO
North Western Region
mcconnellsligo@gmail.com
“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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Top le : North West Chairperson Kay Cunnane claiming the seat of the O'Neills in Dungannon on a recent Strandhill ARA
trip to Northern Ireland. Top right: Tubbercurry ARA members and winners the Indoor Kurling Perpetual Cup in Sligo.
Bo om: Strandhill ARA members on a visit to Doagh famine village (le ) and Malin Head (right).

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT TEAM UPDATES
SOUTHERN REGION

Hi everyone
I’m just back from a lovely visit to Italy for my granddaughter’s
birthday. Hope you all had a great summer. Kathleen O’Shea and
I had a fabulous a ernoon tea in the sunshine in Kilworth ARA’s
garden, plus a quiz and singsong.
I enjoyed mee ng some of you at out regional tea dance in Killarney
and am looking forward to a very enjoyable tea dance in Springfort
Hall coming up on Sunday 4 September. Our next regional mee ng
will be our autumn council mee ng in Killarney on 19 October.

See you then,
Anne
Anne O’Brien RDO
Southern Region
087 2736781
Anne O’Brien RDO

aobseven@gmail.com

Below: Midleton Ac ve Re rement on a summer daytrip to Clarenbridge Youghal followed by walk along the Boardwalk
Youghal then on to Killeagh for lovely meal before returning to Midleton. A fun day with great company.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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Summer update from Kilworth ARA, County Cork
This year again we decided to keep going throughout the summer and hold a member ac vity each week. We
kicked oﬀ with a day to Clonakilty in June; we visited the Clonakilty black pudding factory, the model railway
village and the Michael Collins museum, ﬁnishing oﬀ with a beau ful meal in the Fernhill Hotel.
We decided to run with Kurling every two weeks, and a garden social on the alterna ve week. Both were very
successful especially the garden socials where we had up to 40 members a end. They enjoyed bingo, quizzes,
refreshments and we ﬁnished oﬀ with music and a singsong. We were delighted at our last garden social to
welcome Southern Region Development Oﬃcers Anne O’Brien and Kathleen O’Shea and we were blessed with
a glorious sunny day. Our community garden was also a great mee ng place every day for those who wanted
to meet and have a chat with the very eager gardeners who worked so hard throughout the summer to keep
the garden going and provide fresh produce to all members as they needed it.
A number of our members enjoyed an a ernoon of country music at the ‘Fermoy Goes Country’ Fes val on
Sunday 14 August. We are looking forward to a ending a tea-dance organised by the Southern Region in
Springfort Hall on Sunday 4 September.
Well done to a very hard-working commi ee for all they are doing.

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
friendship and support” – Mission Statement, Ac ve Re rement Ireland Strategic Plan.
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Hello South Eastern Region members,
I hope you have had a lovely summer, now that September is here
ARAs will resume their ac vi es.
In August, Jim Mc Cormack organised a bowls compe on with 32
teams taking part. The winners of the Shield were John Farrell, Joe
Stynes, Katherine Flanagan and Liam Lyons from Tullow, Co. Carlow
and the winners of the South East Cup were John Halpin, Tom Hearns,
Paddy O'Mahoney and Jimmy O'Sullivan from St Paul's Waterford. It
was a wonderful three-day tournament enjoyed by all.

Madeleine O’Brien RDO

Coming up, Waterford Older People’s Council has prepared a week of
ac vi es for the last week of September and you are very welcome to
par cipate. You can contact me, or get in touch with the council
directly on 087 624 3406 or Age Friendly Waterford on 076 110 2020 if
you’d like to know more.

The South Eastern Region’s autumn council mee ng will take place at the Talbot hotel Carlow on
Thursday 13 October. One speaker, Deidre O’Connor from ALONE Kilkenny, will make a presenta on of
their services in the South East. In the a ernoon, a quiz will take place and we look forward to welcome
many teams of four.
A four-day, three-night holiday is planned from 20-23 November with Christmas shopping in Dublin and
Blanchardstown. A le er is being sent to all secretaries with more details in the coming days.
It would be nice to welcome many of you to these events. Do let me know of your projects and
ac vi es over the next month, and don’t forget to send me photos. All this could be included in the
next newsle er.
Madeleine O’Brien
RDO South East Region
0864080286
madeleine.obrien@gmail.com

Congratula ons to bowls
tournament winners John Farrell,
Joe Stynes, Katherine Flanagan
and Liam Lyons from Tullow,
Co. Carlow and South East Cup
winners John Halpin, Tom Hearns,
Paddy O'Mahoney and Jimmy
O'Sullivan from St Paul's
Waterford.
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Welcome back Western Region ARAs,
As ARAs begin to resume ac vi es a er the summer break, many of
our members head oﬀ next week for the region’s ‘ARA Go On’ threenight mini-break in Westport on 5 – 8 September. With daily ac vi es
and excursions planned including a day tour of Leenaun, Cong and the
local area, music each night, table quizzes, bingo and a gala ball on the
ﬁnal night, it is sure to be great fun and I am looking forward to
catching up with members from around the region again.
Looking ahead, the autumn is a busy me for the region, but that’s
how we like it in Ac ve Re rement. Plans for the regional council
mee ng are underway and I will share details once ﬁnalised. Please do
a end and represent your ARAs at our regional mee ngs, Ac ve
Re rement Ireland is member-led, and your input is valued
enormously.

Joe Grehan RDO

If you need my assistance with anything please feel free to contact me
on 087 610 4805 or via my email below.
Regards,
Joe
Joe Grehan RDO

Western Region
jgrhn@msn.com

“Ac ve Re rement Ireland will reach out to all older people to stop loneliness through
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IN-DEPTH
THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL CONNECTION FOR HEALTH
Kilmurry ARA Secretary Aidan Barry shares his views on re cence
to social re-engagement
A few of us got together recently with a few from a sister associa on in the Ac ve
Re rement network to share thoughts and ideas about building our ARAs. We
learned that our fellow ARA now has less than half the membership it had pre-COVID,
and they are concerned. It was their view that this relates to a re cence among
previous members, and poten al new ones, to engage in community ac vi es
following COVID.
As I have spoken about previously, we should be equally concerned with
disengagement as a risk factor for health and wellbeing — there is research that
equates the dangers of social isola on for early mortality with that of the risks of
smoking.
We can hope that there will be further relevant scien ﬁc research addressing this
topic post-pandemic — it will be interes ng to view the ﬁndings. In the mean me,
I have found a publica on ‘Mortality risk associated with combina ons of loneliness and social isola on’ by the
Irish Longitudinal Study on Aging (TILDA). This was published in 2021 and, while the data set used was 2018 and
so pre-pandemic, the authors say that the ﬁndings take on increased importance given the impact that the
pandemic had on loneliness and on social isola on.
Aidan Barry

Many of us may consider that loneliness and social isola on go hand in hand, but in fact they are diﬀerent, and
this research was based on the diﬀerence. Loneliness is a subjec ve feeling, while social isola on is objec ve – it
can be measured, in its extent and in the quality of social contacts.

This gives rise to four categories – those that report feeling lonely and have low social contacts, those who feel
lonely but have high social contacts, those who have low social contacts but do not feel lonely, and those who
have high social contacts and don’t feel lonely.

I think, given the earlier research, we could have predicted that the ﬁrst group would have higher risk of early
death than the fourth group. But interes ngly, women in groups 2 and 3 were also at higher risk of early death,
and most baﬄing for me, is that women who have low social contact, and are ok with that (in group 3), are at
higher risk than those who have high social contacts but feel lonely (group 2).
Images: Centre for Ageing Be er
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THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL CONNECTION FOR HEALTH

If this is so, then, making social contacts may be like exercising or stopping smoking — you mightn’t want to
bother, you may ﬁnd it diﬃcult, but nonetheless it can add to your life span. The authors of the report suggest
that health care professionals should consider loneliness during clinical assessments and where appropriate refer
their pa ents to non-clinical community groups (such as ours). This is one prac cal way of addressing the social
needs of their pa ents.
But what can we do about this loneliness and social isola on in our communi es? I’d say quite a lot. This is one
social issue that we all have the ability, or it is within the capacity of our community, to address. We have the
ability to talk to and listen to others. Organisa ons such as ALONE and others addresses loneliness directly. They
are always in search of volunteers and befrienders. And, sure, there is nothing wrong, is there, in just
old-fashioned neighbourliness.
We can predict that when new post-pandemic research appears it may ﬁnd that there has been an increase in
isola on and disengagement, and the beneﬁt of increased na onal policy support for community groups may
become clear. Whatever na onal policies and programmes may emerge, I feel that there is no implementa on
alterna ve that can be as eﬀec ve or as eﬃcient as what we in our communi es can do ourselves.
This convic on is based on seeing what our associa on, the more than 500 ARAs in our network around the
country, and similar groups have done and are currently doing. We are engaging in ac vi es as iden ﬁed by our
members for our members, and in the process of community by community we are suppor ng the health and
happiness of older people. It will always remain the decision of each individual whether to increase engagement
with others in their community. However, it is up to each of us individually and ac ng within our communi es to
con nually ﬁnd ways to welcome, facilitate and ease that engagement.

Social isola on occurs within our communi es. That is where it needs to be addressed. So, let our focus remain
on what we can do, building inclusiveness, person by person, community by community.
— Aidan Barry

Image: Centre for Ageing Be er
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DIGITAL SKILLS TRAINING
HI DIGITAL UPDATE
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UPCOMING EVENTS
DATES FOR THE DIARY

ARI Na onal Bowls Compe

on & Ac vity Break 2022

New details:
28 November – 1 December 2022
Gleneagle Hotel Killarney, Co. Kerry
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS
MUSIC & MOVEMENT FOR HEALTH
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Membership Updates
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
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